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VHR Refines Talent Solutions with the Launch of VHR Executive –  
 

VHR, a global leader in technical recruitment and talent management, is proud to unveil the 
latest enhancement to its suite of services: VHR Executive. This refined offering represents 
an evolution of VHR's commitment to delivering unparalleled talent solutions within the 
Global Aviation & MRO industry. 
 

Built upon VHR's foundation of excellence and client-centric approach, VHR Executive 
elevates the recruitment experience for organizations seeking top-tier executive talent. 
While maintaining the core values and expertise that define VHR, this expansion introduces 
refined strategies and specialized resources tailored specifically for executive level 
placements in the aerospace sector. 
 

Key Refinements of VHR Executive: 
Advanced Market Access: VHR Executive employs an advanced approach to talent 
acquisition, providing clients with access to a comprehensive pool of candidates. By 
carefully mapping and approaching all suitable candidates, VHR ensures that clients receive 
a thorough review of the market, enhancing the likelihood of finding the perfect match for 
key roles. 
 

Strategic International Focus: With a deep understanding of the global aviation landscape, 
VHR Executive leverages its extensive network and expertise to source top talent from 
around the world. This strategic international focus enables clients to identify and attract 
the best candidates, regardless of geographic location. 
 

Specialized Industry Insight: VHR Executive is staffed by industry specialists with in-depth 
knowledge of the aviation sector. This specialized expertise allows VHR to offer tailored 
solutions that address the unique challenges and requirements of executive level 
recruitment within the aerospace industry. 
 

Adrian Mansfield, Divisional Director of VHR Executive, commented on the refined 
approach, stating, "VHR Executive represents a refinement of our talent solutions, designed 
to meet the evolving needs of our clients in the aviation sector. By combining our industry 
expertise with advanced strategies, we are able to offer a truly tailored approach to 
executive level recruitment." 

 

To explore how VHR Executive can enhance your senior talent acquisition strategies, please 
contact Adrian Mansfield directly at Adrian.mansfield@v-hr.com 

 

About VHR:  
 

VHR is a global technical recruitment company providing innovative recruitment and talent 
solutions across the Aerospace & Aviation, F1 & Automotive, Engineering & Defence, and 
Marine sectors since 2003. With 9 offices including in London, Abu Dhabi, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Prague, and Bologna, VHR supports clients and candidates worldwide. 
 


